a lone voice for

animal welfare

diversifying our

fighting for

My Animals (Regulation
of Sale) Bill attempted
to ban the sale of
animals in pet shops.

I took on big liquor and helped bring
‘small bars’ culture to NSW.

I led opposition in
Parliament to Labor’s
highjacking of the planning
system, removing our right
to a say in the development
of our neighbourhood, and
diminishing heritage and
environmental protection.

Over 60,000 healthy dogs
and cats are destroyed
each year in NSW, while pet
shops encourage impulse
buying and can source
animals from cruel puppy
farms. Only responsible
With Bruno, Banjo
breeders and shelters
and Sheba at Fair Day
should sell pets.
I called for an end to cruel factory farming practices,
particularly the caging of pigs and chickens, and I oppose
hunting in State forests. I promote allowing pets on public
transport and in apartments and rented homes.

If you want a
representative who cares...

support Clover Moore
for Sydney

with a donation $................................
help on election day, March 26th
distributing materials

campaign office helper
display a poster on your home
other help

Clover relies on community support and does not accept
funds from sources that could undermine her independence.
Your name: ............................................................................................................................................................................
Address:...................................................................................................................................................................................
Phone: .................................................. Mobile: ..................................................... Fax: ...............................................
Email:..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Send your cheque made out to: Clover 2011 Re-election Campaign
or fill in your credit card details:
Visa
Mastercard

cultural life

My small bars legislation, opposed by big liquor interests but
supported by the community, successfully challenged long
held licence restrictions to allow small bars in NSW. This has
created business opportunities, diversified our drinking culture
and provided the potential for live music and performance.

and for a civilised city
I act for residential amenity by addressing alcohol
fuelled violence and street noise.

I work with police
to limit vehicle
noise on weekend
nights in residential
streets such as
Hickson Road
in the city and
Macleay Street,
Potts Point.
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While the big political parties
received substantial developer
donations, Part 3A transferred
planning and development
decisions to the Planning Minister
and unelected panels stacked
with his appointees. My leadership
helped persuade the Opposition
to vow to repeal Part 3A.

For the courage to act
Vote 1 Clover Moore

works for
us

and a better deal
for apartment living
I introduced the first of a number of Bills aimed
at reforming and improving strata laws.

I got the State to agree to a two year freeze on new liquor outlets
in inner city hot spots, but my proposal to give the Council powers
to cut back late night trading from venues that cause repeated
street violence was vetoed by the Government, despite support
from police, and emergency and health workers.

Name on card:....................................................................................................................................................................
Card number:

our rights

With the rise of apartment living, laws established decades
ago need to be updated. My Strata Legislation Amendment
Bill would improve control over defects liability, strata
management and dispute resolution, and prevent overcrowding.

Vote 1 Clover Moore
who stands up for our rights

Environment &
climate change
Fairness
& equality
Parks & our
public estate
Diversifying
our cultural life
Our right
to a say
Animal welfare

Vote 1 Clover Moore

who works for us and our future

working for our

Dear resident of Sydney,

environment

As your Independent representative I work
for our interests, the needs of Sydney and
for the future.

legislating for

parks + space

My Same Sex Adoption Bill passed this session, allowing
same sex couples to adopt their children.

Despite booming apartment living and residential
densities, our parklands are continually under threat.
Overwhelming community support at my Paddington
Town Hall meeting foiled the SCG’s grab for Moore Park.
Only Independents in the Legislative Assembly joined me to
vote against the SCG’s rezoning of parkland, which is now
the site for secretly approved NRL Headquarters.
My 1992 Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust law guaranteed
public ownership of the former Showground site, the lease
of which now provides significant Trust revenue.

equality

I challenge government inaction and the stranglehold
of vested interests over the political parties.
This term, with both parties in denial, I kept action
on pollution and global warming on the agenda.
For equal rights I successfully reintroduced
legislation to allow same sex adoption.
In defence of the public estate I led the campaign to
stop the takeover of Moore Park by the SCG Trust.
I challenged big liquor interests and with your
support got small bars introduced into NSW.
I led opposition to Part 3A which took you out
of the planning process. Following consultation,
I introduced the first of a number of my Bills on
strata law reform.
I was the only Assembly
member promoting
animal welfare.

I am a strong voice in the Legislative Assembly for
our environment and for action on global warming.
As representative for Sydney my focus has been to get the
Government to set an effective carbon reduction target,
initiate sustainability criteria for new apartments, and transfer
power supply from dirty coal to renewable and local generation.
My support for the natural environment spans decades.
My 1993 South East Forests Protection Bill was used as a
model to protect old growth forests.

by showing the way...
I presented the City of Sydney’s ‘Sustainable Sydney
2030’ plan to both Government and Opposition to get
State cooperation to act for our future.
The City’s carbon reduction targets
Sustainable Community
are established, energy and
Centre, Surry Hills
water master plans prepared and
conservation measures incorporated
into all projects, parks and operations.

defending our
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My first try in 2000 got no support in Parliament. I persisted
and this time gained majority support from both parties and
independents in a conscience vote.
My 1993 Homosexual Anti-Vilification Bill made it illegal
to incite hatred.

and accountability...
and expanding open space
The City under my leadership, created new parks and
opened public foreshores.
Existing open spaces large and small have been restored
including sports grounds and facilities, children’s playgrounds
and wetlands enhancing birdlife. All work has involved water
retention and recycling.

Raingarden, Chippendale

I ask for your
continuing support.
My open government legislation to ensure disclosure
of major government contracts became law in 2006.
Developed to avoid a repetition of the secretive Cross City
Tunnel deal, it required openness and accountability. But
the Government has again manipulated commercial-inconfidence exemptions to hide critical financial details of
the Barangaroo contracts.

for more visit

www.clovermoore.com

Make sure Clover is
there for our future

You can’t trust the parties...
Clover Moore is on our side

Pirrama Park, Pyrmont

Paddington Reservoir Gardens

What will be left?
... if Clover’s not there

